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Tale of a troubled building

Chronicle_probe of parking garage sparks
snap inspection by city building inspectors
By Nancy Thart
S14f/ Wriler

---

WC>f1un«1 block lhe Wabash S1reet en...,_lo
Jill S. Dolan for The Chronick
the Hllrrlneon P8rtdng Garege, """of a panlal building collapee Nov. 10.

Chicago building inspectors
o n Thursday paid a surprise visit
to the Harrison Parking Garage,
just days after the Chronicle
asked the city for a progresr
report on the troubled building.
The inspectors showed up late
in the afternoon to examine the
garage, at 605 S. Wabash Ave
and the Harrison Hotel, at 65 E
Harrison St.
"We don't want them to clean
the place up if that's not something they normally do," said Joe
Beat , di strict director for the
Department of Buildings. " We
don 't want them pulling up
needed locks on doors because
they know we are coming."
The two buildings have a history of city building and fire code
violations dating back to 1986,
building department rec ords
show. But the worst incident occurred last Nov. 10, when pieces
of the facade carne crashing down
from the 13th and 14th floors onto
Wabash Avenue.
Columbia was holding its an-

nual Fall Open House that day,
and close to 1,000 people passed
by the building. Three peopletwo students and one prospective
student-were injured by the falling debris.
C hi cago police a nd fire

'The two buildings have
a history of city
building code
violations and fire code
violations dating back
to 1986.'
deparrrnents were on the scene
with in minutes. Wabash Ave
was closed off between Harrison
Street and Balbo Drive, and •he
street in front of the garage dic n ' t
re-open until Wednesday of the
following week.
Eleven days after the incident,
c ity inspectors c ited the two
buildings for 23 violations of the
city' s building code.
Allen Toma, the manager of

the garage, was reluctant to speak
to the Chronicle, but he did say
that workers arrived two days
afte r the accident to repair
damage on noors 13, 14 and 18,
although he said the 18th floor
was not c ited for violation s.
But city records tell a different
story.
The violations are as varied as
they are numerous. ranging from
leaky water tanks, to ceilings and
sidewalls in need of replastering,
to the absence of frre extinguisher
thro ughout the building.
The building violations were
followed by construction violations on Nov. 27. City documents
show that repair work on the
building was being done without
a building permit and that no archi te~tural or engineering reports
were submitted to the city.
Beat said tha t if building
managers didn't produce the
reports at Thursday's inspection,
the city would have to take the
case to court.
But Ferrell Dastc, a chief construction inspector for the building department, said the Harrison

See Garage, page 2

WCRX won't rap with Unit III
By Jerry E. Pott
S14f!Wriler

The stude nt-operated radio
station at Columbia College is
denying accusations of racism
and censorship brought forward
by a Chicago record promoter.
According to Lewis Pitzele,
WCRX-FM-specifically Program/Music Director Jay Dewberry-was prejudiced in its
decision not to air a recording by
the Chicago-based rap group
UNIT Ill titled "What Are We
Fighting 4?"
Pitze le , the manager and
promoter for UNIT III, said he
felt the station's decision was
made partly because he is white
and Dewberry is black.
.WCRX General Manager
Karen Cavaliere vehemently
de ni ed Pitzele's accusations.
"He's trying to create something
that isn' t there," she said. " There

were no racist or bigoted reasons
behind our decision."
The probl ems s ta rted las t
month when Pitzele approached
the station about a iring the record.
According to Pitzele, the host
of WCRX 's weekly rap show met
the group, listened to the song,
and told them it was the type of
record that should get regular
play on the station.
Those types of programming
decisions, however, fall under the
jurisdictio n of Dewberry, who
decided not to air the record after
determining it didn't fit the
station' s format.
"It was an okay song, don't get
me wrong," said Dewberry. "But,
i t was in th e wa r- re l a ted
category."
Contrary to Pitzele's accusations, Dewberry was merely adhering to a programming decision
WCRX had established last year.
That decision, outlined in a let-

terto Pitzele, stated that due tu the
Persian Gu lf crisis WCRX had
decided " to remain neutral in its
on-air positioning by not playing
any politically-oriented music."
The leuer went on to say that
WCi'X has provided news-related coverage about the Middle
East. but they "have not played
any pro or con war-related
recorJs."
Pitzele and UNIT Ill insist
their song is neither pro or con
war but merely a vehicle to " make
people think abou t the wars
fought everyday in America."
In a letter addressed to the student body of Columbia College,
the three members of UNIT III
claimed their song makes "no reference to the war in the Middle
East," and is "not about the war
going on in the gulf."
A closer look at the record and

See Rap, page 2

Colombians 'sign on' for innovative classes
By Stephemon B. Carver
Clu?nlcle Co"tspondenr

WI e n Patricia Branz's stu·
:Ients enter her classroom, they
ve as ~ed to enter a new world.
They are there to learn a new language. They will need patience
and practice, but most notably,
they will need to be silent.
Brartz teaches American Sign
Language II, one of several new
classes being offered by Columbia during the Spring 1991
semester.
Brartz is deaf - the frrst class
began with hand-outs that
described what the students were

to expect: "You are entering the
deaf world," the hand-<Jut states,
'you are leaving the hearing
world."
Branz teaches sign language
by the direct experience method,
which requires both class participation as well as practice outside of class. Part of the sign
language experience is the absen ce of th e voice. During
Branz's class, no words a re
spoken , and only the body is used
to communicate: fmgers, hands,
arms, faci al expressions and
physical contact. Mime, gestures
and drawings are also implemented instead of verbal com-

muni~atiun, and as a last resurt,
students can write their thOU!!hts
on paper. Branz occasionally uses
the blackboard 10 communicate
with the class.
Students from the class cited
different reasons for taking the
class.
Cristina Sannasardo, a freshman, has a personal interest in the
subject. "My cousin is deaf and I
think it' s unfair that we toOk it for
granted that he knew how to read
lips," she said.
Kenneth Hayes, a junior, said
the course he lps him " to understand what it's like for the deaf."
He felt that learning sign Ian-

guage is no different than learnin g F re nc h o r Spani sh , a nd
anyone interested should "just
give it a try," he said.
Mo s t of the student s in
American Sign Language I said
that they planned to move on to
American Sign Language II.
Anists in Society is another
class being offered for the frrst
time this spring. The course poses
questions that re late to the purpose of art, and the function of art
and artists in other cultures.
Joan Erdman, who teaches the
course, has studied in India, and
earned her doctorate in anthropology from the Univers ity of

Chicago. She plays the tablas,
which are a pair of tuned drums,
and authored "Patrons and Performances in Rajasthan," a book
on Indian dance that is used in the
class.
Art maj or Darrick Elia, a
senior, said that the course explores the artist's role in society
from an histo rical perspective.
The c lass has "put a new twist" on
how he looks at his own art, he
said.
One of Erdman 's chief goals in
the class is to prompt swdent artis ts to consider their role in

See Classes, Page 7
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Columbia tuition ranked lowest among area private schools
By Art Golab
and Julie Sachi Moriki
StofiWrlkn

Columbia students may be
getting more bang for their educational buck.
If you thought Columbia was
expensive, you may be relieved to
fmd that tuition here is a good
value when compared to other
area institutions.
An infonnal survey of area
colleges and universities conducted by the Chronicle also
found that Columbia stands out
because of its open admissions.
A look at five local institutions: Columbia, Roosevelt, DePaul, Loyola and the School of
the Art Institute-shows that
Columbia, at $5,828, has the
lowest annual tuition among the
private schools.
Only the University of Illinois
at Chicago, a state-supponed
school with a yearly tuition of
$2,790, costs less than Columbia.
Other tuition figures (see
chart) ranged from $9,300
(School of the Art Institute) to
$5,928 (Roosevelt).
By comparison, DePaul
University is not only harder to
get into, but once a student is accepted, their tuition of$8,814 is
51 percent higher then
Columbia's.
DePaul students have endured
tuition increases totalling 32.4
percent over the past three years,
making the annual cost of their
education the second highest in
the area.
DePaul officials said that
smaller class size is one of the·
benefits of increased spending.
Jose Mendoza, cashier at Depaul,
said, "Classroom size runs 35-40
students, whereas freshman classes at U .I.C may be over a
hundred."
Columbia does not keep formal statistics on class size, but the
English Department here said that
its classes averaged around 20
students.
DePaul's most popular major
is accounting, but the
University's Goodman School of
Theater, acquired in 1978, is na-

tionally known. DePaul also
owns the Blackstone Theater
location around the comer from
Columbia College.
Melissa Meltzer, the Goodman School's director of theater
admissions, said, "We don't consider ourselves in competition
with anyone else because there is
no one else like us. We are the
only school that offers a bachelor
of fine arts degree in acting."
In addition to being less expensive, Columbia's open admis-

School

Most of the other schools also
have some flexibility in their requirements.
All of the schools surveyed
draw the majority of their students from the Chicago area, and
though all have available dormitory space, most of their students commute.
Loyola, though it attracts
many of its students from the
same geographic area, said it is
not competing with Columbia for
students. According to Loyola's

competitive with Columbia's, according to Dean of Admissions
Barbara Gianneschi.
Of the schools surveyed,
Roosevelt had the most students
from outside the Chicago area.
"About 15 percent of our students
come from foreign countries,"
she said.
Roosevelt's $5,928 tuition is
only $100 more than Columbia's,
and a good value, school officials
said, considering that many judge
Roosevelt, with its landmark

Tuition Admission requirements

Columbia

$5828.00

High School Diploma

University of
Illinois at Chicago*

$2790.00

ACT: 15+, Top 30% of high school class

Roosevelt

$5928.00

ACT: 18+, or entrance exam

DePaul*

$8814.00

ACT:23+, Top half of high school class

Loyola*

$8380.00

ACT: 23+, Top 25% of high school class

Art Institute

$10,800.00

Essay and portfolio

• Admission requirements and tuition may be bigber for certain schools and colleges
within tbe Umversity.
Tuition figures may not include all fees.
Clvonidt graph by Muy L
sions policy is unique among the
area's schools.
"Oiher schools simply don't
have anything like our open admissions program," said Columbia College Registrar Marvin
Cohen.
All of the colleges beside
Columbia had some minimum
admission requirements beyond a
high school diploma. Loyola
University, wilh an annual tuition
of $8,380, requires incoming
freshmen to have a B average and
be in the upper quarter of their
high-school graduating class.
In addition, potential students
must score 23 or better on the
American College Test "These
aren't hard and fast requirements," said Greg Hamill,
Loyola's assistant director of admissions "But, we consider them
guidelines and we'll make ex~
lions if, say, someone' s class rank
isn't high but their test scores are."

This summer,
take a quarter off.

Hamill, "Our most popular undergraduate major is biology. A lot of
our entering freshmen consider
themselves pre-med or pre-law."
Many students who wind up at
Loyola also apply to U. of I. at
Champaign-Urbana. "Students
may come here because it's convenient and costs less to commute
from home," Hamill said. "We
have the resources of a major research university but we also
have a more personal touch which
is reflected by small class sizes
and the fact that we don't use
TA's (teaching assistants)," he
added.
Admission requirements at
Roosevelt are not as high as
Loyola's. Applicants need at least
a C average in high school and a
score of 18 on the ACT or 885 on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Roosevelt University considers its journalism and communications programs to be

Kmsik

building and library, to be slightly
superior to Columbia.
U.I.C. 's tuition of$2,790 is the
least expensive of the institutions
surveyed, but because it is a statesupported institution, the tuition
only represents 7.2 percent of
what the university actually
spends per year on each student.
Thanks to the taxpayers the U.I.C.
student gets a preuy good deal.
Unfortunately, class sizes at the
lower levels can number in the
hundreds.
"Our main competition is Urbana," said Marge Gockel, assistant director of admissions at
U.I.C. Chicago. "But many of our
students also apply to Northeastern, Loyola, DePaul, and
Columbia," she added. "What's
unique about U.I.C. is that you
can get a great education in the
middle of the city at a reasonable
cost"
Though U.l.C. is the least ex-

Save 25 percent on three courses,
20 percent on two.

pensive school surveyed, not just
anybody can get in. According to
Gockel, entering fres hman
should have ACT scores of 15 or
better and be in the top 30 percent
of their class.
At $10,800 per year, the Art
Institute ·is the most expensive,
and most specialized, school in
the area. Tuition is 85 percent
more than Columbia, making
Columbia the art school of choice
for students on a budget.
An ACT score of 21 or better
in English is required along with
a portfolio and an essay of intent.
Ellen Cropp, director of administration said, "We are unique
in that we focus exclusively on
design arts. We have an open
curriculum where no one has to
declare a major to graduate."
The school of the An Institute
believes that art cannot be graded.
According to Cropp, "Grades are
given only upon request, we have
an open grading system."
Cost and admission requirements are not always the most
important factors influencing
students' school choices.
Columbia is best known for its
arts and communications curriculum and attracts students interested in those fields.
Columbia's special blend of
resources is the main appeal for
students. Many come to Columbia because they can't find what
they are looking for anywhere else.
"I looked at the classes at
Columbia and they seemed more
interesting, said Visual Arts
Management major Derwin
Umani. "Business classes'-here
apply more to an. Other schools
concemrate more either on art or
business but Columbia does both."
Milan Vujnovic, a senior majoring in sound engineering, said
about Columbia, "It's the best
school in the midwest for the arts.
It's the only school around here that·
teaches sound engineering."
In interviews with students
around Columbia, this "one of a
kind" theme was constantly
repeated. Students feel that they
are getting something unique
here. It looks like they are getting
a good value as well.
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Hello?

Is anybody out there'/
Here's what happens: Every week, we come up with a few story
idea~. some good, some not so good. We assign the stories to our
reporters, who then venture out into the great unknown and try to get
faculty members and udministralOrs to talk to them .
Occassionally, the bigwigs talk . More often, they don't.
The reporters write the stories, deftly working around the chorus of
"no comments." The editors edit them, the copyeditors copyedit, and
after scveral drunken night~ . we pa~te it up and ship it ouL Such is life
on a college newsp11perl
We try to gauge thenews-what'Nhot, what'snot- and write stories
that we think o ur readers will care about.
When the paper comes out, the silence is deafening.
Oh we do get the occasional reaction to the photo opinion, or maybe
a letter or two from a teacher. But from our main body of readers-t11e
stuclent, - we hear zip, nuda, zilc ho.
lferc area few slllts for you. So far this semester we've received six,
coum them, six letters 10 the editor. Five came from students, the sixth
from a teacher. Six le ucrs from 7,000 souls. And if it weren't for t11e
sccrewry in the Fiction Writing deparunent, we 'd o nly have four.
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Your opinion counts ...
For all we know, everyone might love the Chronicle. But we doubt
it. Ne wspapers arc meant to offer u little something for e veryone. You
don' t huve to wuntto read every article. That 's the beauty of it. Take
what you wunt and leave l11c rest.
'I11c tro uble is, we don ' t know what you wunt- or do n't want.
We're not even sure if you exist.
So listen up I Here's the plan.
Take u moment to fill o ut the suggestion box on this page . Tell us
what you like, what you don't like and wh!ll you'd like to sec in this
paper. And tell us why. Be creative. Let loose. Go wild. Be all that you
can be.
We' ll rcud every response, no mauer how, er, o ut of the o rdinary.
Ucucr yet, we'lltry to act on them.
And if you 're reully feeling bold, stop by the office and ask t11e
obvious q uestio n: "Just whlllthe hell do you guys do in here anyway'/ "
You wi ll vali tlutc your cxisl('llcc, a1 lca., ttu us. And after all , that 's
what we n'k 10 k11ow that you n i' t Not 011l y thut you ex ist, butllmt
you have opinions about what you want to read in t11e Chronicle.
Of course, we can 't force you to respond; that would be too simple.
So. we've resorted 10 begging. Please, please, o h preuy-please-withsugar-on-lOp-und-u-cherry show us that you exist.
Columbia is well k11o wn for iL' c reative students. And we're asking
fo r creative input. So let's make a deal. You respo nd and we'll £lOp
begg ing.
If we don't hear from you, we'll have no choice buttu assume tlmt
everyone loves the Cilrorricle. But, we're smurter t11un that. How about
you'!

Is anybody out there?
We cure about what you think, so we're glvln~ you a chance to sound ofT. Please answer tbe following questionalre, and send your ressonse v a carrier p~eon 1 1ncontlnent puppy, or drop It In
the box at the Ch ronic/~ office, Room 8 2, In tbe Wabash ulldmg.
Tell us what you love about the Chronicle:

-

Tell us whut you hole about the Chronicle:

U you could tor lure I he Chronicle stall, whut method would you employ?

-

-----

C omplete the rulluwing sentence: U I were editor, I would:

Nume three ulternalive uses for the Chronicle:

Dure us lo publish three stories·

Any f'inul snide remarks, slings, urrows or burbs?
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To the Editor:

Co lumbi a

who

read

th e

Chronicle. It is prec isely the
While I generally enjoy both
the quality und the co ntent of the
Chronicle, I was greatly disturbed 10 stumble, unavoidably,
upon the full -page anti-cocaine
image which was page six of lust
week's issue.
If the picture represents the attitude of the Chronicle on the
issue of drugs in our society, it
docs 1m exceedingly poor job of
explic itly communicating that
position. A much less ambiguous
approac h, as in a well-written
editorial or disc ussion puge,
would have more effectively expressed the Chronicle's agenda
regarding the nccessurily political issue, asswning it was the intent of the paper to present ru1y
stance utull.
'l11e umbiguity of tl1e intent of
page six was u fur cry from the
informat ive discussion I would
huve hoped to find. RutllCr, it represented u clumsy, heuvy-hundr J
w1d gluringly propugw1distic opproaclllllUt would be more like ly
to ulie nute cocai ne users at

same me thod which is used in
professional media-one which
neither elucidates the problems at
hund nor sparks discussion of the
associated issues .
Next time, try a thousand
wo rds instead of u picture--perhaps a review of the recently
release d c ontroversial film,
"New Jack City." Please live up
to t11c standards that you have
maintained in t11c past.
II ruck Cruft
Junior
Undeclared
To the Editor:
I wus mo re thun pleased 10
read thut two of our students inte rviewed in th e Chronicle
["Pho to Poll" I lust week indicated a need ut Columbia for two
courses th!ll the English Dcpurtment, in fuel, ulrcudy includes in
its c urricu lum . We do offer
'Tutoring English,' and we have
offered over t11e past two years

similar courses that teach students how 10 tutor elementary and
high school students. As a result
of these effons, Columbia currently has some 40 students who
are tutoring in the Chicago public
sc hool system and receiving
academic credit for their community service. In the fal l of
I 991, we will expund the program
through several 'English Composition II' sections to embrace
tutoring cffons in other community service programs. Students who a re interested in
receiving academic credit for participating in these outreach COUJ'·
ses/progrums offered by the
English Deprutment should feel
free to contact me at Extension

251.
We have also been offering on
a regular basis "Topics in Literature: Native Americun Literature" (52-3153-01), taught by
Karen Osborne.
J>hilip J. K lukoiT
C huirmun
English Department
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Don't just stand there,
Columbia, participate!
By Cynthia T. Dopke
StDffWrller

We want you!
No, this is not Uncle Sam, it's
the message from the Myron
Holtin Center's Student Advisory
Board. The board announced its
need for new members at a meeting on March 5.
The board is looking for students to help with programming
and activities in both the Holtin
Center and the Annex.
"I thinlc there is a general lack
of understanding of what the
board is," said Michael Gold, advertising major and chairperson
of the executive board. "No one
really knows what we do here."
The board has one of the
largest student budgets at Columbia- about $35,000 for programming this semester, according to
the latest budget report.
The money comes from all of
the student activity fees which
every student must pay in addition to tuition. The students
decide how the money is spent.
For example, Gold said, the
board provided about SIS,()()() for
"Celebracion! Karamu!" last
December. The board books student bands as well as professional
bands costing anyw here from
SSOO to $1,000 a show.
Dean of Students, Hermann
Conaway attended the meeting
and assured the board that no cuts
were planned for this semester
even though enrollment is down.

He also announced that Woodie
White, Dance Center director, is
the new administrative appointee
to the Holcin Center<>.
The Myron Hokin Student
Center was originally opened in
Sept. 1987 to give students a
place to perform, display art
work, and socialize in a gallery
atmosphere. But the center was
often too crowded and noisy,
which led to the opening of the
Annex last November. Along
with the additioal space comes
the need for more board members.
Ideally, the board wants to
recruit one or two members from
each department to bring in new
ideas.
"I would like to have programs
in conjunction with the departments, with themes to coordinate
with them," said Bobbi Stuart,
Hokin coordinator. She mentioned hosting an Indian powwow during Earth Day Week,
which would involve dances,
stories, poetry and music.
The board's goal is to have
members find out what students
and faculty in their departments
want tO see happen in the centers
and represent their interests, Gold
said.
"We've got to get the depart·
ments more involved in the way
the centers are run, especially in
the Holcin Center," Gold said.
"It's the perfect place for students
to utilize."

'Torco' tenants, Colombians,
adapting to new surroundings
-but not without some friction
By Leslie Roller
StDffWriler

There's something missing at
the Torco building. Students
seem satisfied, for the most part,
with the marketing department's
new home, but they don't have a
place like the Hokin Center to
meet with friends or just hang out
between classes.
"The students feel a need for a
place to congregate in this build·
ing," said Mary Bopp, th e
manager of the marketing department. "I suppose they miss
having a central place to gather
and talk."
Standing in the hallway on the
eighth floor with a can of pop in
one hand and a donut in the other,
Public Relations student John
Boysen said, "They don't have a
student lounge, so I have to stand
here and eat."
Columbia vice-president, Ben
Gall, said the school has plans to
add a student lounge to the Torco
building, but he is not sure when
it will be possible.
Gall said that although Columbia owns the building, leases are
still pending with the tenanLs who
occupied the building before the
purchase. Changes cannot be

made until the space is available,
and currentl y, all spaces are
filled.
''The intent is to convert the
food se rvi ce fac ility into a
lounge," Gall said.
Joe's Place, a mini-cafeteria
on the sixth floor, offers food and
beverages, but cannot accommodate a large number of students.
Aside from the need for a
lounge, the students are happy
with the new building and the
other tenants.
Although there was some concern at the beginning whether
Columbia's students would fare
well with other tenants, after six
months of occupying the same
building, there have been few
problems.
'::urrcntly, Columbia shares
the building with the Torco Oil
Company and the Illinois Depart·
ment of Public Aid.
"It's interesting to see a lot of
young people," said Helen Kennedy, vice pre~identofTorco Oi l.
Kennedy admits the atmosphere there has changed from a
business-oriented environment to
a busier, younger crowd. But she
said, "It hasn' t affected us in any
way."
The only problem the tenants

The
Hokin Board:
Fro nt row : Abdul Morton, Ryan E. Daniela and Rob McKay. Back row: Mike Gold (chairperson), Drake
Simmons, Bobble Stuart (director), Jorge Ortega (vice-chairperson) and Tim Ryan.

Gold said he feels students
don' t understand the potential the
centers have; students can essentially use the centers however
they want Members of the board
don' t need approval from auministration to book bands,
speakers, and other such activities, said Andre Roy, sound
major and Hokin treasurer.

sound. There is no set number of
board members, because with
each semester, the number of students willing to volunteer changes.

the way it needs to and having the
centers run with as much student
input as possible," Gold said.

The board is made up mostly
of stud ents w ith maj ors in
management, television, and

"We're very concerned about
the board being kept up and run

The meeting was the first of
the semester and continued with
discussion about events planned
for this spring, including an outdoor festival on Wabash Ave. The
board is waiting on approval from
the city to block off the street.
Students interested in joining
the board can get more information at the Holcin office.

did have was the di splay of
Columbia's posters in the lobby,
but Kennedy said her company
realizes that the signs are neces·
sary.
"In the beginning, there were
a couple of tenants who were not
so crazy about the assortment of
signs and posters in the lobby,"
GaU said. "We both did a little
compromising, and it has worked
out remarkably well."
Columbia's faculty feels just
as comfortable wi th its ne w
neighbors.
"We're fairly separate from

them since we don't share any
floors," Bopp said.
The students seem almost indifferent to the other tenants.
''They don't seem to pay much
attention to me, and I don' t pay
much attention to them," Boysen
said.
Most students said they favor
their new location over the old
one on the eighth floor of the
Wabash building.
"It's much easier to get to the
marketing instructors, since
they're aU located on the same
floor," said Dave Jimenz, an ad-

vertising student.
Althou gh the marke ting
department is separated from the
other departments, students said
they do not feel isolated.
" I think the proximity is relatively close enough to the other
buildings so that everything I
need is close at hand," Boysen
said.
Gall said there are no plans
presently underway to move any
other departments to the Torco
building, but if the need occurs,
plans will be made to expand the
buildings resources.

The three executive board
members, vice-<:hairperson Jorge
Ortega and management major;
Gold and Roy plan to graduate
thi s spring, and their positions
will have to be filled.

the hokin

.-\~~EX
Tuesday, March 19 , 1991
TANGLED liP/
Groove diggm', funked ·o ut. Jazzed up. rock b and

12:30 pm

Wednesday, March 20, 1991
Chautauquam!
If y ou come to see oniv o ne show thrs semester
come to -;ee thts o ne·~ D aurau ou a :s o ne o i a kmc.
blendm ~ -;molon' '-iew Yol'X fazz w11h
Cambean. :\fncan and !:ur::m ean rl avo rs•l

12 noon
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Two vlewa (above and right) of the Cleo Parker Roblnaon Dance EnMmble, which
ployed to • pocked houM ot the Columblo Dance Center, Soturdoy, Moroh 8.

Dancers weave enchanting, captivating web
By Art Golab
StaffWriltr

The performance area at Lhe
Columbia College Dance Center
is 46 feetdeepby44 fe.:. wide and
is larger than the audience seating
area. Neve rth eless, the space
overflowed last weekend with the
energy of the 12 dancers in Lhe Cleo
Parker Robiroon Dance ful:mble.
Th e acc la im ed Afric an American dance company from
De nver pla yed to a sold-out
audience that laughed almost as
much as it applauded during Lhe
Saturday night performance.
Robinson, who has studied
with Mcree Cunningham , serves
as artistic director for the company she fo unded 20 years ago.

" Rooseve lt's

She choreographed the first number, "Scattin ' ," a lively, up-tempo
piece set to a jazzy samba-like
version o f the old Abba tune,
"Dance with Me."
Dressed in white, the company
co mbin e d c lass ical balle t,
modern , and break-danc ing
styles. A playful sexual innuendo
occasionally broke out between
dancers.
Sometimes they performed in
unison, a t other times gro ups
splintered off, producing the effect of a three- ring circus. Extending their arms backwards as
they leaned back and struued legs
high in the ai r, the dancers at times
seemed impossibly graceful.
This happy mood shifted into
the macabre with " Araignee,"
choreographed by Gary Abbott.

Litigatio n • Real Estate
Corpo rations • G eneral Practice
E.!ttatH, Trusts lk Wills
Employer Bme:fits Plan

paralegal
program
was my
steppingstone
to a

• L.rgest A.B.A.·approved p rog ram in
Illinois
• Effective emplo yme nt u s lstanC'e
• Four-month day and ei g h t- m o nth
even ing cb.ssH
• Loop, Arlingto n Heights, O ak Broo k a nd
O lympia Fi<ldo loationo
• Student loa nit for quail/led appHnnb
• S pring and Summer ternu b e-gin in
Februery and June

This piece began with a woman
alone performing a karate type
exerc ise to out of th is world
elec tro ni c mu s ic. Sh e was
graduall y trans fo rmed into a
black widow spider who tantalizes, then kills her mate. The
shadows of the two performers
cast eerie spider-like silhouettes
against a rear-projected web for a
trul y spine- tingling effect.
The chills were driven away
by laughter, however, in Donald
Byrd 's mini-ballet, " Pronouncement and Conclusion," which
was the hit of the evening. In it,
couples and groups were milling
about when they spied an unseen
object offstage. Their shocked
and hilarious reactions to what
only they saw left the audience

AnneHillud

l egal Auhlant

--

VIDAL SASSOON
H AIRC UT MODELS NEEDED!
FO R Ar! O R E I N FOR"\tlATIO N,
C O NTACT J ENNIF E R AT
( 3 t 2) .337- 9497, OR S TOP
BY T HE .JRD. F L. O F
THE ~VATE R TOWER
P LAC E .
$ 20.00 FEE JU:QUIRED

The price is right too; John Q.
Public must pay $12, but if you
happen to be a Columbia student,
you get in for only $5. The Dance
Center of Columbia College is located at 4730 N. Sheridan Rd.
Parking is available across the
street Next up at the Dance Center: San Francisco' s Margaret
Jenkins and Rinde Ecken perform March 21 , 22, and 23 .
Showtimes are 8 p.m. For tickets
and information call (312) 2717928.

DEPARTMENTS:

Fo r additional info rmatio n, p leau call coiled:
Roos~v~ lt Un iversity
Lawye r's Auis hl n t
P rogn m
430 5 . Michig.11n A ve.
Ch icago, I L 60605
1312) 3 41 -3882

without reservation that you
check out future performances.
The facility is state-of-the-an.
The lighting and sound were
wonderful.

CENTRAL CAMERA
CoMPANY

rewarding
care er."

wondering, ''What Lhe hell is that?"
As "it" got closer, the dancers
feig ned ind ifferen ce, then
showed fear. "It" turned out LObe
three strangely garbed dancers
whose bodies combined to form a
bizarre multi-legged creature.
They split apart, danced and
recombined in even more outlandis h forms, much to the
amusement of the other dancers
and the audience.
The performance ended with
"Raindance," a whirling, rhythmic piece by Milton Myers.
If Lhe C leo Parker Robinson
ensemble's performance is any
indication of the caliber of talent
presented by Lhe Dance Center at
Columbia, I can recommend

View Cameras
Binoc ul ars
Photofin ishing!Film
Darkroom Accessories
Video Cameras

Tripods
Used Cameras/Lenses

Flash/Meters
Paper/Chemicals/Enlargers

(Most items over $50.00;

(Kodak, II ford, Orientai/Scagul

I year limited warranty)

New Cameras/Lenses

AGFA, Mitsubishi)

Books

You do not need a student J.D. card to receive our low prices.
We ha ve a complete Darkroom Department!
We discount our photofinishing and developing sevices.

OUR 91ST YEAR IN BUSINESS
230 S. Wabash A venue ncar J ackson Blvd. • 312/427-5580
Monday-Friday 8:30am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8:30am - 5 pm • Sunday closed
Mai_l and Phone O rde rs Accepted * Repairs Accepted * We Accept Trade-Ins
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Writin' Center will fix
up your grammer good
By Karen Sobus
Staff Writer

Your participles are dangling,
and your infmitives have split.
Your subjects and verbs have
filed for divorce because they
can't agree.
If these are your problems, the
Writing Center is on a mission to
improve your writing skills, and
no appoinunent is necessary.
In a nutshell, the center offers
tutoring on a credit or non-credit
basis for students who wish to
take advantage of the service.
In Mark Withrow's class students are required to take at least
one hour of tutoring a week.
" Students feel better about
writing and their potential. It really gives them confidence," said
Withrow, who teaches developmental writing. " A lot of growth
also comes through the sessions."
But that's not all, the writing
center also offers tutoring in reading com prehension and reading
and writing in English as a second
language.
"At f JISt, students are afraid
there is a stigma related to using
the center , then they realize
everyone needs help writing,"
said Garnett Kilberg, director of
the writing center.
Fall e nrollme nt is a lways
greater becau se of freshmen
English classes, she said.
" Freshmen are not comfortable with college writing and expectations,'' Kilberg said.
Approximately 390 students
visited the center last fall, more
than half came on a regular credit
basis. The rest came regularly for
non-credit help or just droppedin. This spring, an estimated 270
students use the facility on a
regular basis, Kilberg said.
Although Kilberg said she did
not have time to fi nd the exact
numbers, she said that "satisfac·

Classes
from pagel
society. Randy Norris, a senior
and graphic designer, said that
Erdman wants them " to look at
their art like a clean sheet of
pape r , without the western
culture bias that we have."
Ano ther new liberal art s
course is Psychology o f
Creativity.
The class is the upshoot of a
doctoral thesis that teacher Kim
McCarthy wrote while attending
the University of Oregon. McCarthy said she came to Columbia because of its emphasis on the
arts. She was attracted to the college because it allowed her to use
her psychology and arts background simultaneously. " I really
wanted to work with students
who are interested in the arts," she
said.
Cultural diversity was also a
reason why she chose Columbia.
She felt the school's open enrollment policy allows students with
various backgrounds to become
involved in their fields of imerest.
Her class studies creativity using
the theories of several prominent
psychologists, including Carl
Jung, B.F. Skinner and Abraham

tion with the center has increased
the number of students. They
spread the word."
There are different types of
tutors to meet the diverse needs of
studems. The center advertises in
newspapers such as the Chicago
Tribune for tutors to teach reading and writing of English as a
second language and for those
with learning disabilities.
The center requests that applicants have prior experience or
a bachelor's degree. Other tutors
are Columbia students who have
been recommended by teachers,
or have done exceptionally well
in English courses. The center
mails letters to prospective tutors
to recruit them into the program.
About 30 tutors are available
to assist students; s ix h olds
bachelor's degrees. A training
course for undergraduate tutors
covers all aspects of tutoring and
writing. Tutors as well as srudents
come from a wide variety of
majors.
The Center can greatly improve some students writing
ability, but not all.
" Students who have personal
problems, such as being young
mothers, are preoccupied with
raising their child, " said tutor
Michael Fisch, who earned his
B.A. in English from the University of Michigan.
"Some students have other
emotional problems or don't
show up," Fisch said. " It's diffic ult to make a person improve
who isn't there."
Ot he r s tudents make big
breakthroughs at the center.
"They write more clearly,
with more confidence and control
over words than before," Fisch
said.
Double sessions, tutoring two
students at a time, can make it
difficult to give each stndent
enough attention.
H. t-.1aslow.
One of the objectives of the
class, s aid McCarth y, is to
analyze the creative process and
its ability to solve problems, both
personal and societal. As an exa mple, s he ci ted Maslow's
theory on the creative attitude:
"Education through art may be
specially important not so much
for turning o ut artists or art
products, as for turning out better people."
Like Erd m a n, McCarthy
employs the Socratic method, asking h er s tudents: W hat is
creativity? Are we born being
creative or is it learned? How do
we distinguish the creative from
th e mundane an d how can
creativity be fostered in ourselves
tind others?
McCarthy said these questions
are particularly relative to many
Columbia students.
George Gerdow, who is now
working on his Ph.D in history at
Loyola University , is teaching
two new classes under the heading Topics In History: Mexico
and Central America and The
Hispanic Experience in America.
T he Hispanic Experience in
America class traces Hispanics'
social, political and economic

Tutor and Columbia atudent T.S. Faul (right) explain a aome of the finer polnta
Jill S. Dolan f<>< Tlr< Chronicl•
of English composition to fellow atudenl Gina Hardjakeadema at the atudent writing center

'' It is difficult when you have
two students with different skill
levels," Fisch said.
Scheduling conflic ts cause
students tci sometimes share a
tutor. Bu t students who have
widely disparate skill levels may
e ncounter problems with dual
sessions, Fisch said.
"What do you do when you
have them in a double session?
They get better, but it's a lot to
ask."
Double sessions are okay if the
students can work together, said
tutor Deann Schuler.
" If st ud e nts can' t work
together, sessions aren't a s
productive," Schuler said. "One
hour isn't always enough for one
person, let alone two."
Freshmen Kimberly Kelly,
graphic arts major, said double
sessions are fine with her. " You
can still get individual he lp;
roles in American life. Gerdow
brings his lectures up to date by
relating events in history to
present circumstances in the U.S.
and in Chicago.
Joseph Rios, who is taking
Hispanic Experience, did so, in
part, because of where he lives. "I
live in a virtually Hispanic neighborhood. I jus t wanted to see a
comparison of the literature to
what it's really like," he said. The
co urse a lso e xplores prese nt
stereotypes that have been tracked as far back as the late-1800s,
Rios said.
Leslie Van Marter, chairperson of the Liberal Arts department, said a conscio us effort is
being made to offer these kinds of
c ultu ral experience c lasses.
"With the number of Hispanics in
the college and the city, it is useful to have courses taught through
Hispanic eyes," he said.
Other classes new to the curriculum are: Topics in Literature:
Li terature of the Holocau st,
Gay/Lesbian Literature, Chicago
Politics: Behind the Investigations, Topi cs in Humanities:
Functional French II , Creative
Approaches to Teaching Science,
and Chemistry and Art: Textiles
and Dyes.

you're not constantly talking
during the session.''
Schuler, who gets feedback
from teachers about grade improvements, said most students
learn a lot.
"It is gratifying if students
come back the next semester,
especially for non-credit, when
they don't have any English clas·
ses," Schuler said.
Students have mixed feelings
about the center, but seem basically happy with what they gain
from the experience.
" I've learned a lot, but I
learned more last semester with
my other tutor," said freshman
Tommy Lee, art major. "My
tutor now is good, but the other
one was better."
Lee said he started coming to
the center last fall for help in
freshm an Eng lish , and c ontin.:es to get tutoring for his

other classes.
" I think I'm more familiar
with the words, I even catch my
own mistakes," Lee said. " I
would recommend the tutoring to
others. Definitely come; chances
are good that you will improve."
The center can also discipline
students in other ways.
" It helps me get my work
done. You have to do it, there is
nothing distracting you," Kelly
said.
Switching tutors for dif.f eient
feedback could be helpful , Kelly
said, "but having the same tutor
makes the students more comfort·
able."
English teacher Sarah Roller
called the writing center the best
thin g that has happened to
Columbia.
•
"It gives a support serv ice that
is essential throughout the entire
school," she said.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
THE BEST MARKOR RITA.
OR SUSAN OR JOHN
OR LINDA OR RANDY.
For our

New Restaurant Opening
in:

Niles

Cili<.hi's Mexican Restaurant is now hiring highly--en ergetic. gogetters who want to work in a festive and friendly environment

• Host & Wait Staff • Line & Prep Cooks
• Cocktail Servers • Bartenders
• Dishmachine Operators • Bussers
f'ulll!r Part Time
1> To p Pay

Days l!r f:venlngs

1> Flexible Work Schedules
II- Advancemen t Opportunities

II' Thorough Training

APPLY 11'1 l'f:RSOI'II'Ion-&tt 9am-6pm
Gol f 1'1111 Profe55lonal Bldg•• Suite 324
Golfl'llll Shopping Center in l'liles

equal opportun ity em ployer. m/f
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MUSIC:
The Cabaret Metro, 3730
N. C lark, welcomes l.he return of dance club
favoriles Book Of Love on Fri., March 22
for an all ages perfonnance. Book of Love is
bac k with their new Sire/Warner Bros.
rclea' e entitled Candy Ca rol. Their current
singk, "Alice Everyday," is already making
its w;.y up Billboard 's alternative charts.
Ticket; arc available lhrough Ticketmaster.
DANCE:
The Dance Center, 4730
;-./, Sheridan will present Margaret Jenkins
and R inde Eckert in concen. The duo will
perform on Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m. For ticket infonnation call (312) 2717928.
THEATER:
"The Two Gentlemen
Of Verona," by Wi lliam Shalcespeare will be
presented at l.hc Center Theater, 1346 W.
Devo n Ave. In this class ic comedy, a
gentleman's fickle emotions test his friend's
respect and admiration, as well as his lover's
patience. T he pastoral setting, disguised
identities and love triangles provide plenty of
comic situatio ns. The play will officially
open on Sunday, March 24, butlhere will be
special previews today at 7 p.m. and on
Thurs., March 2 1 and Fri., March 22at 8p.m.
For ticket infonnatio n call (3 12) 508-5422.
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Music, Meetings and Miscellanea
By Laura Ramirez, Ca/endo.r Edilor

'1he Court Thealer, 5535 S. Ellis Ave.,
will present "Fuente Ovejuna," on Thurs.,
March 2 I at 7:30p.m. " Fuente Ovejuna," is
a stirring drama by Lope de Vega about
rebellion and brol.herhood in a small, 151.hccntury Spanish Village. For ticket infonnation -:all (312) 753-44 72.
MEETINGS:
Norma n Mark, Chanlcl 5 Ans & Entertainment Rcpon will spealc
Jn Mon., March 18 at 10:45 a.m. in room
817-W. The lecture is sponsored by l.heJournalism department. The Marketing Comm unications department will kick off its
Ca reer W eek on Tues., March 19 with a
pane l discussion featur ing professionals
from l.he the areas of advertising, public relations, marketing, sales promotion, market research and the media. The discussio n is
sched uled for I I a. m . in the Ferg uson
Theater; lunch will be served. On Wednesday, business owner, William A. Robinson.
will discuss interv iewing skills, and give tips
on resume writing. Robinson is scheduled to
spealc in Hokin Hall at 4 p.m. Career Week
continues on Thursday with an information
fai r. The fair wi ll give students l.he opportunity to meet professionals in the field of

marketing communications and communication support organizations. T he fa ir is
scheduled to run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
l.he 141.h floor of l.he Tocco building.
T he Interdisc iplinary Arts Ed ucation
department will feature David Kane for a
lecture entitled, "Com puter Composer ."
The lect ure is scheduled for Mon., March 18
at 6:30 p.m. in Room 21 1 of l.he lith Street
building. The Counseling Services Office
will present this week's workshop, " Armed
a nd Read y," on T uesday at 12:30 p.m. in
Room 317-W. The workshop is designed to
help seniors prepare for gmduate school.
Adult Childr en Of Alcoho lics will meet
every Thursday at 2 p.m. in Room 202-W .Alco ho lics Anonymous w i ll hold weeki>
meeti ngs o n Tuesdays a t 1 1 a.m. a nd
Thursdays at 4 p.m. in room 202-W. The
Sc hool Of T he An Institute wi ll hos t
spealcers Dee Dee Ha lleck and Bob Hercules as pan of the school's series of lectures
e ntitled , " Art Out There: Toward a
P ublicly Engaged Art Practice." Halleck is
,h.: founder of the Deep Dish TV Satellile
Network, a national public access network
that investigates social issues. Hercules is a

member of l.he commiuee for Labor Access,
a Chicago based organization of labor activists and media workers who use video to
represent l.he perspectives and struggles of
working people. Halleck and Hercules will
discuss video and public broadcast opportunities as vehicles for political activism. Tk
lecture is scheduled for Monday at 6 p.m .• n
l.ht>. auditorium.
Marlon Riggs, Emmy Award-wiMin1
video artist, will spcalc at Gallery 2, 1040 W .
Huron St. of The School of The An Institule
on T hurs., March 21 at 7 p.m. Riggs' work
deals wil.h personal and political issues
facing African-American gay men. He will
present a scree ning of his critically aceIaimed work, ''Tongues Untied" and his
most recent work. " Anthem." A discussion
will follow.
ATTENTION: 199 1-92
MISC:
financial aid applications are now available
in l.he Financial Aid Office. The office will
accept the documents beginning April I ,
199 1. Apply early to meet grant deadlines.
Soupline Productions will continue auditions l.his week for l.heir talent show. Audition dates are Fri., March 22 at 5 p.m. and
Sat. , March 23 at 10 a .m. Auditions will be
held in Reo!!! 30? of l.he lll.h St. building.

Face Value:

By Jill S. Dolan
StoffPhologrtJplter

What's your favorite restaurant/fast food place
•
Ill the Columbia vicinity, and why?

Jason Williams
Sophomo re
Libera l Arts
Burger King, because I like
fast food.

Pete Podolsky
Junior
Sound Engineering
C hicago Carry-Out, t>ecause
it's g reasy and inexpensive.

The Underground Cafe, because it' s better l.han alll.he junk
food l.hal's around. It's clean, fast
and inexpens ive .

Science/Health Update

The obsolescence of corpulence
tsy h..athleen Troher

me cells were already big. l.his problem would be solved .
Because so much research is currently being done to
uncover the re latio nship between l.he brain and fat cells,
Imagine entering your doctor's office and being presented Brunzell is convinced that medication will be developed
wil.h a dazzling array of medications, each one wil.h l.he soon, and o n l.he marke t in l.he near future.
polentialto malce you any weig ht you want to be. According
"Somehow , somewhere , someone will solve this problem
to o ne ex pen l.his fantasy may soon be a reality .
and when they do, it will translale into big bucks," he
" Within the next 10 years people will be able to choose predicted.
what weight l.hey want to be," said Jo hn Brunzell, professor
of medicine at the University of Washington, in Seattle .
If you l.hink acne is a problem l.hat o nly affects Leenagers
"We're working on ways to fooll.he brain into l.hinking l.he or people who eat too much chocolate , l.hink again.
fat cells are already big."
Acne a ffects millions of adults and l.here is no evidence
When you cat, l.hc food entering your body is used for that diet plays any part in l.he fo rmation of pimples.
energy, any cx iia is stored as fat. The more you store , l.he
"1\ o o ne has ever found any age difference in terms of l.he
fa tter you are.
Jasic processes l.hat go on," said Peter E . Pochi , professor of
According to Brunzcll, when a person doesn 't eat, l.hc fat Jcrmatology at Boston University School of Medicine. He
x lls shrink, and somel.hing tells l.he brain l.hat l.hc cell s arc tdded l.hat environmental factors, cosmetics and drugs can
:oo smal l. Fearing starvation, l.he brain instructs l.hc cells to ?rovoke acne but l.he chocolate consumption l.heory is no l.h>tore more fat, causing l.hc body to gain weight or remain at ing more than a myth .
.lll unheall.hy level.lf l.he brain could be tricked into believ ing
A pimple is the end result of a process that begins deep
S cience Writer

Jamal Robinson
Sophomore
Liberal Arts

Tamar Becker
Senior
Television

Docks, because seafood is better for you than red meat I love to
indulge myself wil.h fish.

wil.hin a pore. Dead skin cells sometimes acculmulale l.here,
blocking l.he flow of sebum , l.he oily substance secreted by
l.he sebaceous glands in l.he skin. When this happens bacteria
feed o n l.he oil and multiply, forcing l.he wall of l.he pore to
brealc. The bacteria l.hen works its way up to l.he surface of
l.he skin, producing those ugly zits.
Pochi said l.hat acne will almost always clear up by itself,
but it may talce a long time. For l.hose not eager to wait,
treatment is available.
An effec tive over-the-counler drug is benzoyl peroxide,
which pene trales pores and kills l.he acne bacteria. It does
have minor side effects, including dry , red or peeling skin.
Anol.her effective acne-fighting agent is Retin-A. This
drug, available by prescription o nly. loosens up l.he skin
fragments and prevents l.he pores from clogging.
If patients do not respond to l.hese medications, oral antibiotics are available. However,l.hey can result in major side
effec:s, including defects to a developing fetus.
If you are willing to wait for l.he acne to clear up by itself
keep a fe w l.hings in mind. Don ' t scrub you face excessive ly
~ince it may cause wealc pores to brealc. Try to avoid touching
your race too often, especially wil.h unclean hands. And
fmally,listen to your mol.her. She was right when she told you
no t to pick at your acne. Popping your zits can cause mon
inflammation and increase l.he risk of scarring.

